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POLITICAL DECEPTION

(From The Durham Herald)

(V stationery of the Simmons

i lon art ers in Raleigh, there is
VnV out a letter to women of the

~

which is about as rank a
of deception as has been

; n any state campaign, and
' e d only by the stuff that

j sewered out in the 1928 presi-
,j election campaign. The let-

-1 v. aich has been received in Dur-
bVii. begins with this paragraph:

am writing to try*to enlist
, Mr influence as an active Chris-

worker and one who stands for
better things of your commu-

r>v. in behalf of Senator Sim-
*

JJ

\ palpable attempt to drag the j
church into the campaign. It is a|
r, tve of as low insinuation as could
[>e devised, yet it is sponsored by j
the Simmons’ headquarters! It tries I
j i h ave the influence that Simmons

a saint and Bailey a devil in

church matters. That is the only
logical interpretation that the para-
.r,..ph will permit. We wonder now
, „t how the records stack up in

regard to the church activities of
Simmons and Bailey? It would be j
interesting to see which has done
nloS t for his church. Regardless of
what one may think of Bailey as
a senator, he certainly will measure
up equally as well as Simmons in
niV.ter of church service, and no
doubt, his record for activity in
church matters far exceeds that of
the Senator. Bailey is an active
member in the First Baptist church
in Raleigh, and has a sister who
heads a state organization of Bap-
tM women. Bailey for years was
editor of the Baptist publication in
this State. His voice has been lifted
more in the cause of religion than
Simmons has been lifted in the
cause of politics, long before Sim-
mons was a convert to the political
expediency of prohibition.

But, the letter becomes more hu-
morous as it goes on: “I sincerely
believe that it is the special business
of the women of the State to stand
by a man who has stood by them
down through the years in the great
battle against the liquor traffic.”
The writer of that letter would con-
vey some interesting information if
she would tell where Simmons was
and what he was doing when Bailey
was head of the anti-saloon league
and going up and down the State
preaching day and night for the
cause of prohibition? Bailey was a
pioneer in the prohibition move-
ment in the State, and because of
that work, made himself unpopular
for many years, only being taken
over by Simmons" organization when
it was found to be good politics
to espouse prohibition. And where
was Simmons when the women were
seeking the right of the ballot?

The concluding paragraph hopes
“that the women of" your county
can hold a meeting and bind them-
selves together” for the Simmons
cause! Wants to hogtie the women
to the Simmons’ band wagon. If
we know anything about the inde-
pendence of womanhood, they will
resent this effort to tie them hand
and foot to the Simmons" cause
through any such chains as set out
in the letter which contains the
above quotations.
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BULL MARKET
<e>

Nitt—“Why the excitement at
Wall and Broad streets today?’"

Witt “Somebody dropped a
dime.”—Judge.

SPEAGOLAX GOOD
FOR NURSING
MOTHERS, SAYS
MRS. MINNIE HAR-
RIS, ROCKY MOUNT,
N. C.

Speagolax Medicine Co.,
Durham, N. C.

Dear Sirs:
I have been troubled about

eight years with indigestion
and other troubles until I was
not hardly able to go but
dragged around some way. I
have been taking SPEAGO-
LAX and it has done me so
much good I will never for-
get it. I want to praise it
to others. It is so good for
nursing mothers. My baby has
been fattening every day since
I started taking it and he is
so much better. I think it
is a good medicine for nurs-
ing mothers.

MRS. MINNIE HARIS.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 2.

TOWN PROGRESS TALKS

I CAU MAKE

SfP'k- I^s#

Advertising is the bridge to success
jit is the short cut, the easiest
and the only sure way. Men havt
achieved business success without It
Just as they have without the use nt
eyes, legs or bearing. But many oth
ers have failed simply for want of It
Advertising has always been the boot)

companion of success. They are littii
pals together. Where- you see one *

there is the other. They are the Si ¦
amese Twins of business. Success-;
without advertising is like hatu with
out eggs, pork without beans am!;
Romeo minus Juliet. And -the onl> j
form of advertising that gets on shirt
sleeve terms with the ultimate eon
sumer Is advertising in the home papo*

Children’s Colds¦ V# Checked Without
“dosing.” Rub on

OVEff S. millionjars used YEARLY -

RULES FOR SUCCESS
What do you think of these rules for sue- ¦

cess? "‘Work nights to keep your promises; j
borrow money from the bank to discount bills | ;

-v if necessary; praise others if you’re big heart- j
ed, and TIE YOUR TONGUE if you’re not.” j

You ean build a good name for yourself by

building a good name for others. That’s the

plan this bank works on. We would rather |
HELP than HINDER. The more friends we

make, the stronger we grow. It is the very

foundation of our business.
t

THE BANK OF GOLDSTON
HUGH WOMBLE, Pres. T. W. GOLDSTON, Cashier

GOLDSTON, N. C.

Lee Hardware Co.
Headquarters for Farming Tools, Implements, Mill

Supplies, Builders’ Supplies, Kitchen

and Household Hardware \
' \

See Us for Roofing and Paints \

Chatham Folk are invited to make our store \

headquarters when in Sanford \

THE LEE HARDWARE CO.
Sanford, N. C.

L /

TTTE CHATHAM RECORD. PITTSBORO, N. C.

SONG AT EASTER
Ey Charles Hanson Towne

If this bright Ely
Can live once more, j

And its white promice
Ee as before,

V/hy can not the great stone

Ee moved from His door?

If the green grass

Ascend and shake
Year after year,

And blossoms break
Again and again

For April’s sake,

Why can not He,
From the dark and mold,

Show us again
His manifold \

And gleaming glory,
A stream of gold?

Faint heart, be sure
These things must be.

See the new bud
On the old tree! ...

If flowers can wake,
Ch. why not He?
-—Woman’s Home Companion.

Might of Christianity
in the Resurrection

The Eiister Gospel, which we cele
brute by our greatest religious festi-
val, with its truth of Immortality and
Resurrection, is the heart, center and
life of Christianity. ’ Paul prays that
“I may know Christ and the power of
His resurrection.”

This - great fact' has ever been the
propelling power of Christianity.

Christ was comparatively unknown
and was “despised and rejected of

men,” when He died upon the cross.
But when He arose, triumphant over
the powers of darkness, death and
hell, declaring, “All power is given to

me in heaven and on eafth,” and say-

ing, “Lo, I am with you always!” then
His weak and terrified little band of

disciples felt themselves imbued with
irresistible power.

And in the strength of the Resurrec-
tion, and of the leadership of the risen
Christ, they carried the great message
hither and thither, hot to Judea alone,
hut to the farthest ends of the earth.
Their hearts aflame with their mighty
Gospel, no persecutions could chill
their ardor; neither the jaws of lions,

nor the nails of the cross, nor burn-
ing faggots of the stake, could silence
their testimony.

Easter Ceremonies in
Rome Have New Dignity

As though symbolical of the obltter-
. atlon of old differences* between
church and state, flowers *ent by the
¦governor of Rome adorn the classic
cross in the center of the Coliseum
where so many Christian mart#** flut-
tered death prior to the advent of
Emperor Constantine.

Good Friday observances in all the
400 churches of Rome thus take on a
new impressiveness.

The most picturesque is the proces-
sion of penitence across Rome to the

of .Santa Groce an 'Geru-
srilemme where relics of the Savior’s
passion are exhibited. Many members
¦of the Roman nobility participate in
the procession.

All the marchers carry ¦smdll can-
dles of yellow wax and chant in

chorus the canticle, “Long Live the
•Cross.*” before entering the church to

give homage to tire relics ‘Of the true

,-cross preserved there.
• ¦¦ ¦ i 4 ¦

Ealter Pinery

Popular observances, superstitions
: .and customs attenfl on the'Observance
of Easter day. ‘Ome of these :is the
donning of fresh and attractive at-
tire; » custom ortglnatefl in religious
ceremonies and -changing *lO ‘form with
the years until it mow means ’merely

a donning of holiday garments In hon-
or of ilbe happy day. The ’traditional
Easter bonnet 1* no longer material
for the annual joke «’ince the line of
-demarcation between leaving -Off the
¦winter hit and putting on fhe-summer
.one is not regulated by ’Easter, it
•used to be in grandma’s day, 'hnt is
mow ehtirely a matter of ‘Style and
imilady’s purse.

EGGS LEFT BY BUNNY

i Jk: 3
JUS

Who »«ul rabbit* don’t lay cgf»?
Tki* young laJj *aom* to have a bit
•I weighty ovi4«n«e to preve that
tkoy Jo. 3

With Y-C, You’re Set
“An average crop of tobacco

withdraws from the soil large quan-

tities of all the elements of plant

food,” says an exchange. An aver-
age herd of cows withdraws from
the barn-loft' large quantfcies of

xVa-UI// /a A

animal food, too. And a drove of
hogs cai/do some pretty thorough

» withdrawingfrom a field of peanuts.

But the more they all withdraw, the
auicker and finer they grow. It’snot
the withdrawing that matters. All
the bother is about being sure
there’s plenty provided to he with-
drawn.

-C :

“Whatever the fundamental
function of manganese may be, the

element is indispensable to the nor-
mal growth of plants.”— Dr. Oswald
Schreiner, Bureau of Chemistry and
Soils.

-O

Indians Venerate the Stem
Among the North American In-

dians the tobacco pipe has a pecu-

liar symbolic significance in con-
nection with the superstitious rites
and usages of the race, says Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. The peace pipe or

medicine pipe is an object of pro-

found veneration. Though the most

ancient pipes had no stem, it is the
stem only of the medicine pipe
which the Indians venerate. The
howl of a medicine pipe has no im-
portance, one or another bowl being

used indifferently.

-0

“Since the formation of the V-0
Company I have sold and used V-O
continuously. Have sold a great

many thousand tons. A number of
customers are usingV-O exclusively,
as their fathers didbefore them. V-O
not only brings good crops but
builds up the land and makes a
good profit for the farmer both
ways.”— farmers Supply Co., Staun-
ton, Va.

Each Field to Its Crop
“By scientific classification and

use of their lands, farmers can

remedy the evils of over-production,
avoid the waste of cultivating un- ,
profitable crops on marginal land, (
and convert soil unfit for one crop

into profitable use for a wholly
different crop.”— Dr. H. G. Knight,
V. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

-C • I

More than 325 different articles of
clothing and household equipment, from
aprons to window ventilators, are made

of cotton.
-C

“The hope ofcivilization
is men who are able to see,
and having seen, are able to
lead, direct and organize new
forces which are constantly
confronting us.” Presi-
dent Butler of Columbia
University.

-C

“We have used and sold V-C In-
dian Chief brand for many years,

and without exception the results
have been excellent. V-C’s effect
seems to be perfect on growing and
burning qualities.” —Lowe & Welles,
Big Flats, N. Y.

-C

But the Boy Paid
Conductor: “Lady, you’ll have* to

pay for that boy.”

Old Lady Passenger: “But I never
heard of such a thing—l never did
before.”

Conductor: “That makes no differ-
ence —he’s twelve years old and
you’ll pay his fare or I’llput him
off.”

Old Lady:" Then go ahead —put
him off. I never saw him before.”

—Exchange

V_o i

i *7/ vain our toil, we ought to blame
the culture —nos the soil.”—Pope’s

Essay on Man.

-C

$2,000,000 for Shade Cloth
Processes have been worked out

that triple the life of the shade
cloth Used by tobacco growers on
their plant beds, says W. M. Jar-
dina, former Secretary of Agricul-
ture. He adds that the annual bill
for shade cloth is over 92,000,000.
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Two Friends
C'THEL’S two friends, Caroline awl

June cause tier a lot of perplexity.
She’s known them both for years and
in tier heart of hearts, June stands
first with frier. Yet other people criti-
cize June constantly, while they unite
in loving admiration to the fair ‘Caro-
line.

“Why on earth do you run around
with June so much?” demands Nancy.
“She’s the most un trust worthy, de-
ceitful creature 4 ever knew. Her
whims and her moods get on tny

nerves. She’s the most tan popula r kid
in school and yet yon stick to her like
grim death.”

Ethel sighs. She doesn’t know her-
self why she sticks to June. Certain-
ly that young lady is difficult enough—-
a creature of eternal changing moods
and ideas—a maiden of violent likes
and dislikes.

And why does she seek June’s so-
ciety in preference to Caroline’s.
Caroline, sunny-haired, unimaginative,
quiet, precise, stands for quiet security.
She has no moods. She Is always the
same. Hors is a quiet self-satisfied
calm which brings peace to the lives
of her more turbulent friends.

Yet Ethel’s natural shrinking from
her is a perfect case of intuition with- f
out reason. For qf her two friends,
June is the one to be counted on the
final analysis—and Caroline the one to
be avoided.

It is so very often the case that the I
girl characterized as moody, irritable
and flighty has the true stuff in her — j
while the calm phlegmatic bundle of i
self-satisfaction who wins praise

(
and j

admiration —is not to be counted on in !
an emergency.

June you see is passing through a >
difficult phase.

Her opinions are of no value, but !
her friendship is. Her very attitude j
shows that she is not seeking popu- '
iarity—that her idea of a perfect ex-
istence does not necessitate her be-

ing the center of an admiring group
of friends.

Now she makes enemies oftener
than friends. Yet the friends she
makes should trust her, for she is to

be depended on.
While Caroline, calm, competent,

sunnily smiling is on the way to make
every moment— striving to attract new
friends—doing her best always to he

the one girl everybody loves. Now j
you know, no girl in the world cau
achieve that. She must either take
a stand on one side or the other.

<© br-th« Bell Syndic*t*. lne.)

—*

I will have mercy and not sac-
rifice.—Jesus. . i

Jdurdan Transfer Co.
—e—

Whose office is at 108 Morris
in Durham moves with safety, moves
with speed. They are the movers
you need. Short hauls, long dis-
tance moving, anything anywhere.
They pad each article with genuine
furniture pads as it is placed in
these trucks, minimizing the chances
of scratching or marring your
goods. *

Those who deal with the firm
are all satisfied customers. Their
service includes the moving of ev-
erything to be named, but they
specialize in household goods. Mov-
ing of household gods is a sci-
entific business that calls for a high
degree of efficiency. Men must not
only be strong—they must be train- j
ed sothat your valuable and deli-
cate pieces pf furniture may be pro-
tected and not suffer so much as a
ecratch in the hauling apd handling.
i You can stop worrying if you
call them. Their facilities save you
money and there is satisfaction, too.

This company’s years of satisfac- j
tory service in their field have made ;
them well known wherever moving i
is to be done. Ready any hour of j
the day for quick transportation of I
household goods, personal belong- !
ings of any nature, or any class of !
merchandise, their motor trucks have t
a familiar sight on the streets of t
this city. Prompt service, and care- >
ful hauling are two traits that have !
been responsible fqr the large de- :
mand for their service. [

They have in their employ men i
who are thoroughly experienced in

! the packing of household goods and
} their satisfactory service is attested
jby the number of calls which they

i receive from the people of the city .

I for their packers to come and pre-

; pare‘furniture for shipment.
! They are a thoroughly responsi-
j ble concern. You need not “carry
j your own risk” for careful handling
iof your own furniture. It will pay i
j you to be certain of such respon-

| sibility when giving orders for mov- j
I ing.
j Household goods in their care are

t given the* best attention and de-
livered at their destination any
place in the world.

Their entire organization is well
trained to render complete service
to families moving locally from one
home to another, also for overland

, hauling by truck, and for packing
. for railroad shipments. If you are
not to be permanently located and
do not wish to have your goods
sent to you at once, they will pack
and place them in their modern
storage until you call for same. You

| may be assured of your goods being
J properly cared for by this concern. <

i When you ship by truck house- 1
hold goods do not require packing
and invariably arrive at their des-
tination •in first class condition.
Such will prove a saving to you,
and the most satisfactory means of

, transportation. This foremost trans-
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Communities Can Act
“Farmers will grow good cotton

ifthey can sell it for more than poor

cotton. Selling at flat prices is the
commercial millstone. How farm-
ers are to get more for producing

the better cotton is the crucial
question of cotton improvement.
The individual cannot change the
system, but communities of pro-

ducers acting together .can obtain
better treatment.” —O. F. Cook,
Yearbook of Agriculture.

¦

-C

“When once used, V-C repeats.”
—H. A. Barrow & Co., Dealer, Farm-
ville, Va.

-C

There Used to Be a Law
Tobacco growing was started in «

England in the 16th century, but
the New England colonies raised
such a howl that in 1660 the grow-

ing of tobacco in England was pro-

hibited by law. Itwas not until 1782,
however, that England’s tobacco

crops were finally suppressed by
armed force and heavy penalties—-
and by that time the Revolution
had separated the American col-
onies from England and everybody
had forgotten the original reason
for stopping tobacco cultivation-
The legal restrictions, which ex-
tended to Scotland and Ireland,
were not removed until 1910.

y c

Stagnant water and sour soil are poi-

son to a tobacco plant. Drainage is
the first essential. £

-O

“Used 125 tons of V-O 8-3-5 and *,

8-4-4, and bad splendid results. |
Also sold about 1,000 tons of V-O,

and every custom** was highly

pleased. We are sure to sell every

one of our old customers and a
number of new ones next season.”
Groves Bros., Dealer, ByromviUe, Ga,

yr- « •

Atv A ¦**.-*( •**•*•» ;• *

fer company is truly a responsible
firm willing to assume responsibil-
ity. , .

<?> --
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EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE

Having qualified as executrix of
the last will and testament of S.
J. Fields, late of Gulf township,
Chatham county, I hereby warii
all persons who hold claims against
the estate to present them duly
proven on or before the -2 2nd
of March, 1931, or this -notice will

j be pleaded in bar of their recovery.¦ All persons owing the estate will
. please make early payment.

This the 22nd day of March,
1930.

EMMA B. FIELDS,
Executrix,

jCumnock, N. C. Rt. 1
|t May *1 pd

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE

Having qualified as administratrix
of the estate of Thos. R. Green,
deceased, late of Chatham county,

5 this is to notify all persons having
: claims against the estate of said de-
j ceased to exhibit them to the under-

| signed at Pittsboro, N. C., on or
| before the 10th day of April, 1931,
jor this notice will be pleaded in

I bar of their recovery. All persons

I indebted to the said estate will

I please make immediate payment.
! This 10th day of April, 19.31.

SALLIE J. GREEN,
¦ Administratrix of Thos. R. Green.
| April 10 6tc

* | 1

DR. J. C. MANN
j

the well-known

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
will be at

Dr. Farrell’s Office

PITTSBORO,
TUESDAY, April 22

V

at Dr. Thomas’ Office
SILER CITY,

THURSDAY, April 24th

55 55 55 55
*--¦
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